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Much interest in energy harvesters has been focused on maintaining their conversion
efficiency during scaling down via the micromachining process. The piezoelectric PZT-
based MEMS energy harvester was designed and fabricated to increase the fraction
of the material strained during deflection since the geometric change of the cantilever
shape can change the strain distribution on the beam and improve the output power.
The generated power during beam deflection was separately collected from individual
electrodes located at different positions of the cantilever, and they had good agreement
with the strain estimation from finite element analysis. The trapezoidal shape showed
39% higher power than that of rectangular one.
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Introduction
There has been a growing interest in developing energy harvesters that generate electricity
using a renewable energy source for very small and low power sensor nodes. Energy har-
vesters obtain the electricity converted from permanent and ambient environmental energy
sources such as light, thermal, fluid flow, and mechanical vibration. Mechanical vibration
has been considered as a promising source due to its wide permeation and efficient convert-
ing mechanism [1]. The vibration energy can be converted into electricity by electrostatic
[2], electromagnetic [3], or piezoelectric transducers [4]. Among them, the piezoelectric
transducer has become favorable to many researchers since it has high electromechani-
cal coupling, simple configuration without external voltage source, and easy integration.
The bulk prototypes based on bimorph or multimorph structures have been intensively
studied, and a sufficient power level for wireless sensor nodes has been demonstrated
[5, 6]. Recently, studies of piezoelectric energy harvesters have focused on maintaining
their conversion efficiency during scaling down via the micromachining process [7–10]. In
our previous work, we demonstrated a successful microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
energy harvester using sol-gel deposited PZT, which generated 160 mV and 3272 µWcm−3
at 19.6 ms−2 acceleration. However, such a device may not be implemented due to insuffi-
cient power output for current sensor devices, since piezoelectric film in a MEMS device is
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commonly limited by single-layered unimorph structures and is clamped by massive sub-
strate. In addition, the micromachining process can cause degradation of the piezoelectric
properties of the thin films.
As a way to improve the output power in vibration energy harvesters, a cantilever design
has been explored to change the strain distribution on piezoelectric films. The rectangular
cantilever beam is commonly chosen due to simple design for microfabrication, but most
of its stress is driven to near the anchor of the cantilever beam, and the converted power;
therefore, it is dominated by the anchor area. In addition, such non-uniform distribution can
weaken the strength of the cantilever structure during higher vibration conditions. Baker
et al. have demonstrated that the trapezoidal shaped-cantilever increased the power output
by as much as 30% compared with a rectangular cantilever in bulk scale [11]. Although
much research has focused on investigating the strain distribution with the change of the
cantilever shape, less attention has been paid to analysis and experimental verification of
the devices in MEMS scale.
This study is designed to analyze the strain distribution on the cantilever geometry and
verify such effects experimentally by measuring the output power locally from electrodes
located along the cantilever beam. This analysis is applied to trapezoidal- and rectangular-
shaped cantilevers. Preliminary and experimental results are given to improve the power
density by changing the strain distribution of a micromachined PZT cantilever.
Fabrication and Experimental Characterization
Figure 1 shows the rectangular- and trapezoidal-shaped cantilever energy harvesters fab-
ricated by a micromachining technique. Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3 thin film was deposited on
Pt/Ti/SiO2/Si substrate by sol-gel process, and the thickness of PZT film was 1 µm. Af-
ter patterning and micromachining cantilevers by dry etching using an Inductive Coupled
plasma Deep Reactive Ion Etcher (ICP RIE, STS), the silicon proof mass and support layer
were formed. The proof mass was designed to enhance the displacement under a given
acceleration. The thickness of the silicon support layer was kept at 20 µm, which prevents
Figure 1. The photograph of rectangular and trapezoidal cantilevers: (a) rectangular; (b) trapezoidal.
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Figure 2. The illustration of experimental setup.
the bending of the cantilever structure after releasing the structure and provides mechanical
strength at higher acceleration conditions. The detailed fabrication process of the device
was published in our previous report [7]. The dimensions of both cantilevers were 4 × 2
(L × W) for the beam and 3 × 2 × 0.5 (L × W × H) for the mass in the unit of mm. The
trapezoidal cantilever had a reduced width of 1 mm at the contact point with the proof mass.
Discrete platinum electrodes were separately patterned on each cantilever, i.e. near the
anchor, middle and the mass, as shown in Fig. 1. Since the direct wire bonding might affect
the vibration motion of a device and/or failure of wires during vibration, Pt thin films were
patterned on a cantilever surface to extract signals from each electrode. As a wiring method
on a contact pad, hand-made polymer packaging for a top electrode was performed and a
silver paste was used to contact bottom electrodes.
Output signals were obtained from a device by using the experimental setup consisting
of a function generator (Agilent 33220A), an amplifier, an electromagnetic shaker (Lab-
works ET-132–203), and an oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS3014B). The device was mounted
on a shaker that provided a seismic vibration to the device at its resonant frequency. The
acceleration of the generated vibration was monitored by an accelerometer (PCB Piezo-
electronics 352C65) that was mounted on the shaker and connected to the oscilloscope. The
generated current and voltage were measured by a resistor load. When the output power
values were calculated by Ohm’s law P = V2/Rload, Root Mean Square (RMS) voltages
were used to evaluate AC-DC conversion. The illustration of the setup is shown in Fig. 2.
The resonant frequencies were measured by an impedance analyzer (Agilent Technolo-
gies, 4294A), and the values were 128.1 Hz and 117.3 Hz for rectangular and trapezoidal
cantilevers, respectively. The resonant frequencies of the devices were designed to match
ambient vibration sources (60∼200 Hz) and showed a small discrepancy of less than 1%
from the estimated values [7].
FEM Analysis
ABAQUS finite element modeling software was used to estimate the strain on the PZT
layer. The modeling was performed by loading a static force of 9.8 ms−2 acceleration
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Figure 3. The configuration of electrode and mesh elements on (a) rectangular and (b) trapezoidal
cantilevers. (See Color Plate V)
on the cantilever beam. The material properties used for the PZT layer were: a Young’s
modulus of 69 GPa (measured by nano indentation); a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3; and a density
of 2330 Kgm−3. The material properties used for Si were: a Young’s modulus of 160 GPa
(110 direction); a Poisson’s ratio of 0.27; and a density of 7500 Kgm−3. The SiO2 layer
was also considered in modeling and its properties were: a Young’s modulus of 70 Gpa; a
Posison’s ratio of 0.165; and a density of 2200 Kgm−3. The local strains at each electrode
were obtained by averaging the strains of the mesh elements of the electrodes, as shown in
Fig. 3.
Results and Discussion
The output power was measured at different electrodes for both cantilevers. Figure 4(a)
and 4(b) show the normalized powers at a given resistive load for each electrode under
2.45 ms−2 of acceleration. The total power was normalized based on the real size of the
actual electrode area of 1 mm2 after excluding the output power from a patterned wire
electrode on a PZT layer. There were two limitations on this normalization. The first is that
the generated charge on a piezoelectric material is not linearly proportional to the amount of
strain due to the nonlinearity of PZT. The nonlinear piezoelectric coefficient, however, was
neglected in this study. The other limitation is that the maximum power was shown at the
optimal resistive loads of 20 ± 1 kΩ of the device. Their small differences of the optimal
resistive loads between electrodes resulted from the contribution of the patterned wire on
a PZT layer to the output power. The maximum power obtained from each electrode was
used to compare them with average strain values of each electrode for both cantilevers,
as shown in Fig. 4(c) and 4(d). The electrodes near the anchor area showed the highest
power (denote normalized power without notice from now on) in both cantilevers, while
the output power at electrodes near the mass area had the smallest value. It is common
that a large amount of strain occurs near the anchor and the strain is reduced near the
mass. The output power from three electrodes showed a nonlinear relationship, indicating
nonlinear strain distribution. The power at the middle electrode of the rectangular cantilever
showed a smaller value compared to the average value calculated from the anchor and mass
electrodes, while the trapezoidal cantilever showed a bit larger value. If it is assumed that
the materials in a cantilever structure exhibit linear, elastic, and isotropic with an average
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Figure 4. The output power from different electrodes for (a) a rectangular and (b) a trapezoidal
cantilever with varying resistive load. Their maximum output power values were compared with the
strains by FEM modeling for (c) the rectangular and (d) the trapezoidal cantilever.














Figure 5. The strain profiles from anchor to mass for the rectangular- and trapezoid-shaped can-
tilevers.
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Figure 6. The generated total powers from rectangular- and trapezoid-shaped cantilevers.
Where x is the location from the clamped end, L is the length of the beam, g is the
piezoelectric voltage constant, E is the Young’s modulus, and ε is the strain. In Fig. 4(c),
the relationship between strain and power has good agreement with the equation (1).
Conversely, the trapezoidal cantilever has a negative parabolic relationship. The reason is
because the strain distribution has spread out into the region of the middle electrode in
the trapezoidal cantilever structure. It is also considered that the nonlinear piezoelectric
coefficient (g31) might increase the output power at that region of PZT thin film. More
accurate quantitative analysis of these results is under investigation.
The strain profiles along the length of the cantilever for both cantilevers were plotted
in the Fig. 5. Three electrodes were located in the range of 0∼0.2, 0.4∼0.6, and 0.8∼1.0.
While the rectangular cantilever showed a linear decrease, the trapezoidal cantilever had
improved strain distribution along the length of the cantilever. All electrodes were connected
together, and their output power was re-measured for both cantilevers to compare the total
powers without normalization, as shown in Fig. 6. The maximum power was obtained at the
resistive load of 7 kΩ for both cantilevers. The output power from the trapezoidal cantilever
shows 39% higher than that of the rectangular cantilever.
Conclusions
The local strain and output power as a function of cantilever geometry were investigated and
compared to values obtained from simulation and experiments by using a micromachined
PZT energy harvester. The strain distribution with higher values along the cantilever beam
was verified on the trapezoid-shaped cantilever as compared to the rectangular shape. The
generated power from individual electrodes located near the anchor, middle, and mass has
good agreement with the strain distribution. The results show that modulation of strain
distribution can be an effective way to improve the output power in MEMS-scale devices.
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